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(3) Additional ]'·'·.ot.:Lcn Support Elements, OPCON to the 52.d CAB dur

ing Oporntion HattheW".-i \J~re: 

Light Fire Tell.l11 ;:e;:;t Aos,,,"ult H'3licoDter Company 

92.nd Assault Ec~,",'::)rf",;:o C:()41pany 

2.43rd j'S81'.Ult 8;;,;-~ :~"', ["l'.copt.er Company (_) 

180th f.s~ault S<.,p~l::::, i; ll~liccptcr COlnpllny (-) 

196th f.ssaul t 2<.;;:r·:;()rt IL-,i::coptCl' Comnany (-) 

2.. (C) Intclli.gc:.\c." 

a. leG e£t.:,ly o.c >,",r, s.ccr,oj W89k in thy Pew! s captured by 3/8th Inf 

vic YB 877 2.91 COClfi:c ,r;:} i:;:s Pl·.JS(;Q.cC) of the 101 D Regt of the 32.5G NVI, 

Division. Il;t0l1;,g""',~E' :'(.(,(',:,'\:,(3 inJica.t"d the possible presence of two 

other rQgime~tfl frc,l" t:r,o ':;',,'iO in \oIostern Kontum Province. During the 

period 15-2.1 Vlay D.Ct::,';;:"y bog!>n to increase. Two members of the 101D 

Regiment re.lliocl to C.ViT;;r:oop:o in Kon~uln. 

b. During the pe:d.od 22-2.:3 He.l', enemy initiated activity increased 

sifnificantly in Kon·~'.i:l Pl'ov:Lnce, w:.th the efforts directed almost ex

cluaively aga.inst 4':,'::. Di'i.u::'on fire support bases. 

(1) On 2.2. Hay. B",n :-To'; SF Camp (vic YB 863 2.56) reooi ved fi 'Je 

rounds of 60mm morter, an,j, '/3t.h l"SB (vic YB 855 188) received 3 rounds 

of 82mm, and an urJcn,~,m. l~'llT:X"(' of 12.On:lll mortar rounds. 

(2.) The 1/12'1;:1 t.'';) :"i",O ,:.11963 855) received 16 rounds of 82mm mortar 

firo from the "Test, D:ll,j-~V~' '~~,HZl af-lj'3:,noon and early evening, the FSB re

cei vod 40 rounds of 60'~li"", 3::::",1.. and 12.0<1'.m mortar, e.nd over 100 rounds of 

7511'Jll RR, 60% of whic:~ ::'~.:lQ)Ll inside of the perimeter. Friendly elements 

". reportcd hearing 0. 't"g::.O hLrr",ing dVJ'inr, the C'. t tack. Gunships, arty, o.nd 

airstrilees supporteo. iiasultD: friendly - 10 US '[Hi enemy - 2. KIL. 

(3) FSB 2.9, 2.2km west of Dale To (vic YB 839 2.2.3) receiv8d nlortar, 

B-40 rocket·s, S/A f:'1'0, ,::<.nd a ground c.ttac;( by an estimo.ted '<TV:' battalion. 

I,t one point the e!!'JffiY occupied six bunlcors ,o/i thin th8 perimeter. The 

oorimeter WD,S reestablishad by fdendly forces in the e0.I'ly morning hours 

of 26 No.y, ,lith fighting continuing throughout most of the do.y. Approx

ime.tcly 308 rou.'1ds of mixed 7500. RR, 6Omm, 82.11llll, and 120mm mortar fire 

Wo.s received. Results: friendly - 14 KH., 1 HI I. , 56 WIt. all US; enemy-

12.9KI~ (BC), 1 PW, 56 S/~ 'Qnd 3 cis weo.pons CII.. Onc p, identified his 

unit as the K-2 Bn/101D R8gt. 
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(L .. ) . On 25 May 1/35th FSB, 15Jan SH of Dale To (vic YB 859 137) received 

75 rounds of 82T~ mort~ fire. SiX of the rounds contained CS ~as. Re~" 

sul ts: friendly - ne;;;; e::c:ny unknown. FSB 15 (vic YB 853 187) received 

an unknown ntlmber of S:~''J!1. mortar rounds and 75mm RR, fire resulting in 3 

US WE. 

(5) . On 25 lby 3J.,':"io·r.'tS of 2/1st Cav. received B-40 and SIA fire 

froM. un. estink1. ted CC1:';;".I:")' s1 Z'J fc::'ce 12lan NW of Dak To (vic YB 895 272). 

Arty, gunships, anC:".:;,rstr~.Jc"s s,,:pported. Gunships, received he~.vy ground. 

fire during the C0\1";:,1(;-:'., ;'BGUJ.t,S: friendly - 2 KIA, 11 WIA all US; 

eneM.Y - 48 NVA KIA (~,::;" gst.i!nated more eneI!lY casualties that could not 

be confirmed. Nepl'::.j,n; 0C'.SUA.2. t;,os or damage in these incidents. EleI!lents 

froI!l 3/12th Inf f0'ol:,r', ~~-.ron '12~;;', rockots at vic YB 959 171 complete'!y 

set up and ready to :Z':L!.~o froH thn gro'lnrl. 

(6) On 28 Hay, l"SB 29, 20;m west of Dak To (vic YB 839 223) received 

20-22 rounds of mixe-: SOra",]. .. nd 82m;:!. a.fld 3 rounds of 12Clmm I!lortar fire 

from the south.P_-'::;' fi:-"d, re"mlts: friendly - 1 US KIA, 1 US vlIA; 

enemy - u..nkn~·m. 

c. Durbg t.:12 ic':i,,,·l :?'c HllY - k J1J.l1e, the FSB of the 4th Div (US) 

rGceived op0rQJ:L,) e,;,:""";;,,, t;.- f:i IE> tho-o!:,ghout the week with the most 

significa.nt attaci : \.: ll:!~~:..g e~·:' 0L:50 hn,:.:"'s on 30 Ha.y. FSB 29, Icc vic 

YB 839 2:23 (161m \f c" rat. ~"o), n(;.)i'T·}d 12 x 120mm mortar rounds and 6 

rounds of 105mm Row~L',>'-'l' :~·;n. Two km NW of there (YB 817 248) on 

30 Mel' at 0230 hours, 1.;/:J./',2tl, IEt ":o.s attacked by an. unlmown number of 

encI'7 troops. RGS1,':;"~" 'r::'" ~ri.e.,,(ny - 8 KIA, 47 1-1IA; eneI!lY - 42 KIA, 

1 NVAC. The PIJc.) ,,,,.is lc.-:",:': jr.<.m:;::'~ied ,",S a member of the K-1 Bn/101D Regt. 

d. During the v,rio,~ ;, :"0,1::0 .. 11 Juno, attacks by fire against FSB :!.n 

~N KonttL'!l Provinco c;<e:,t:L1::',d, \\189.!" tb Gnd of this period the operations 

by Ancrican ttIli ts .1.:: t·~·.d . .;; 0..:.. ... :;"[\ 1-;'0gan tlJ Mve a telling effect. Attacks 

by fire began to c,. (;',·,'·;:se. a',:-:1 POW's and Ralliers from the 3250 Division 

told of rapid:!.y d" ~'8]'j"J::a"':",<:, morale 2.ruOC.g the NVA troops in this area. 

3. (0) Operations: 

0.. The 52d Cb.B 'm, t~'3 prin~ipal ~upporting 
aviation element during 

OpGmtion Ho.tthe' . .rs, ,[::,0 b~t.t.c.lion I s normal daily operational commitment 

to th8 4th Infan,,~,'Y rn,virion ,·ras 36 UH-1Hs, 15 UH-1Cs, 10 CR-47s, and 1 

OR-54, the l!'.o.joritT of wh~ch 1{QS allocated to the 1 st Brigade at Dak ~:o. 

," 

b. Significilnt Events. A day by day ~.ccount of significant even1;s is 

listed below. Operation lk tthm,;s was chor~,ctGrized by a tlo.j ori ty of ()om

bat troop ooine'·M.oyed fl'om GC3CU!'C to secure bases. This WIlS especially 

true in the lhk Pek f.1.!'C['. \·r'
1ere infantry eleI!lents were air-lifted from thC3 

Dele Pck Airfield to sur1:"ounc.lng Fire Support Bases. Although thore were 

numur01l:l COElbat Lssaults during this opror2.tion, the r.2.jori ty of troops 
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hauled were in Air TranG~)ort C£'.te11,ory l"n.thClr t.h~.n COi'J.ba.t ASSalJlt Category. 

Dt~e to the heo.t of battle and tl'e Ir.a::::irnun effort required, only the most 

5,nport,ont eve~t.'l are 1:ecor.d~d. Single ,.hip operations and: tliGCellancous 

m:ts,qions Hill only c.) r'Of'}flcted in the overall statistics. 

(1) 25 Hay 68 - T::." 57th As,o,ault HeJico)tar Co.'1!:')any and the 119th 

A,s.~.!l1.'lt Helico!Jtel' Gc:m"f:~Y po.r',;icipated in a Combat Assm'lt (CA) for the 

3/8t11 and 1/1 Oth Ir.fc,;:tl',r. A 119th Ass(mlt Helicopt~r Corr,pany aircrn;ft 

~'I~,S hit by ground f~.;:-'" '.,hl1El on a }!gd Eve,c \dth a res\,,lt of one crel·,>tllemoor 

\'iIA. 

(2) 26 Hny 65 .' :i.):'i..~ -:':::3 57th A.ssal1..1.t Helico"ter Company and 119th 

As·;<tlt1.1t Helico::tet' C'.'l'1:J:1::!:r eOT'·l~r.·.r:A(l '~heir es~~t;.; to ~.irlif.-t (At) the 1/2200, 

1m' to Firs Su.ppor·~ l'J.se V·:m) :3. T:"lis airl.ift resulted in 61 hours being 

flo-,m by UH-1 Aircr,,!'-:; of t110s'3 t"IO com;~lJ.l1ies. 

(3) 27 Hay 68 .' ':\). t.:," thh'd day of the operaticn the 57th AHC, 92nd 

,.\T'C, and the 119'o:1~"" f>'" 159 n'm.r3 in ,mpport of tactical troop lifts. 

The 57th AHC air15 .. P",,' (, ,> .... :3/8:;:, Infi'""-t:z-,J to FSB 3. This was followed 

by a CA of B ',.no. DC,' c,::: >',:;i;h :r;"!.~, The 92nd ,,1-:C participated in a CA for 

the 1/8t11 Inf H)::.i::',,')1c; ~"'1;-,h P,}!"; A,7, the 2/506th Abn to FSB 12 and the 

3/167th Abn to ;;'3D ;;.,: ,:':;~ )7th ,~::C had one UH-1H loss to hea~r ground 

fir-3 e.nd the e.ir~~.:·af·~ ·~t=-~ J.;_~.t,';r G.B stroyed. This VB.S one of the maj c)r days 

of O'-:eratiol1 ND.:t.th0;;['3 JrC'L''' ;'I'" nv::.;>/ ... ·1.on ~tp.nd:!ioi~.~t. 

520. 
the 
the 

(L,) 2B Lay 6,') ... ::;;!, ;'",":';: ',;e:·~e f10'.-1.(1 by avi2.tior. assets of the 

CAB. The 57th Mil';, 9';'·",i _4..'1<::) ~'1d 119th AHC participated i,n an AI, for 

1/St.h Inf !1lus t-,;-, C.\ Lj of');: ti,e 2/506th Abn. One UE-1H aircraft from 

57th AHC ',1(19 hi;; 1;~.; c:vcr).d fi:-e. 

(5) 29 Fay 68 .. T!1'3 :n:.'.' MIG, 92;00. A1:C, a'10. 119th ABC fle,,, 60 

houxs uhile l'c.rti':d.ps.'hl't.J ::.~. G. l'A. for 2/35th Inf. 

(6) 30 i"ay 6G '. T:,'3 r; 0::;:1 AiiC p3.rtid:'8. ted in a CA for 3/8th Inf, 

Hith svC'Port from t:1': 5'7;;::. Am:: and 92nd AHC, 7? hours \lere £1oun on this 

C.8.t~ • 

(7) 31 May 68 - (hoe ar;d,". the 57th MIC, 92nd AIlC and 119th AIIC com

bined assets to AI. t·:,,, 3 /187th Abn and thCl 2/506th Abn. 

(13) 1 June 63 - 'fh'l 5n'. AHC partici;:at8c )_n a CA for the 1/12. 

The 92:,d AHC and 11'?~,;1 A1IC airlifted tbe 2/506th Abn, 3/187th Abu, al'ld the 

21351:.11 Inf. A total c" (\; CA hours ~Iere flo-.m. 

(9) 2 Jt'ne 68 - ThG 9;:vd Al:C partici:,Jated in a CA for the 1/35th 

Inf, ""ile the 57th AHG and 119th ARC cOl"bined assets to AI. 2/506th Abn 

c,m'. J/187t:, A'J7J. •. Cn-i 'C;{,.', H of the 92nd AIlC "as hit by heavy ground fire 

a;1d, cra8h landed in the LZ. This aircro.ft l!a9 later recovered. 
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(10) .3 June 68 - The 57th AHC and 119t11 ARC partici]:a ted in an At 

for the 2/42nd ARVN En. 

(11) 4 June 68 .- The 119th ARC condt'cted a CA for the 2/506th Abo. 

The 57th ARC participated in a CA for the .3/8th In!. The 9200 AHC conduct

ed ~~ airlift for the 1/.35th In! and the 1/12th In!. A total of 72 CA 

hcru.rs ,·rare flO!m by battalion aircraft. 

(12) 5 June 68 - THO airlifts were conducted for the 1/12th Inf 

and the 1/.35th In! respecti'/ely. The 57th AHC, 92nd AHC, and 119th ARC 

l.>ere the participating units and a total of. 1013 CA hours were no;m; 

(1.3) 6 June 68 - A total of 80 CA hcru.rs Here n~m by the 57th 

ARC, 92nd AHC, 119th ARC, and 170th ARC. ~~ airlift and a combat assault 

,·rere conducted for the .3/12th In!. 

(14) 7 June 68 - The 119th ARC conducted a CA in support of the 

.3/187th Abn follmred by a final extraction of the sam~1'orce that everu.ng. 

The 92nd ARC and the 170th AHC combined assets to airlift the 1/22nd Ir~. 

In e.ddition, a Ct M1S conducted for the 1/.35th Inf. 

(15) 8 Jun~ 68 - The 119th AlIC supported by elet'.ents of the 170th 

ARC, COnd\lcted an airlift of the .3 /187th Abn and the 1/2200 Inf. The 57th 

AliC pnrticipated in an ilL for the .3/8th Inf and the 3/12th Inf. 

(16) 9 June 68 - Nearin!]: te=ination of Operation Hatthe~!s, this . 

da)' \!as characterized b:' a lal.·ge At of the 2/506th Abn and 2 CO IS of t,he 

1/506th Abn ho.c:: to Dal: To. CA I S were conducted for 2 Co I s of the 1/506th 

Abn and the 1/8th Inf respectj.vely. 

(17) 10 June 68 - The infantry ele!!'.ents "articipating in Operation 

Eatthe,·/s continued to closo on Dak To I-rith the ilL of the J/8th Inf and 

.3/12th respectively. The 119th ARC conducted a CA for the 1/506th Abn. 

(18) 11 June 68 - From ~.n aviation vie".I})oint, Operation l'iatthe\-/s 

closed with a nassive reshpffle of troops. There were numerous At IS 

as infantry eler,wnts ,~er~ re;}ositioned to continue Operation Yac Arthur. 

SU?!'lorting units from the 52d CAB were 57th ARC and 119th AHC. A total 

of 131 CA hours .<ere flolm this date. 

(19) 12 June 68 - Op0ro.tion Matth~~·.'s off.icially tSl-minated per I,th 

Division order. On this J.Mt day of the opernt5.on the 119th fJ'C c"nciucted 

a CA r."r the 3/8th Inf. 

c. Operational Statistics. The [ollO'.d.n" is a resume of stati.qtics 

Cl:T.:::",d by the 52d CAB dUJ:'ing Operation E~tthe'.-!s, and reflects total SU;J

~ort to 4th Division. Theca totals do inch'de the !l€riormance of the 
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92nd AHC, and the 9ther units attached or OPCON to the battalion during 

the operation. 

CBT SORTIES UH-1 HRS CH-L..7 HRS TarAL HRS 
25,500 L..,460 1,347 5,072 

CBT ASLTS AIR LIFTS BATT MOVES TOTAL PAX 

18 29 17 37,683 

CGO TONS MED EVACS EN CBA A!..C HITS 
5,540 255 UNKNOWN 17 

A/c DMGE A!.C DEST A!.C RECOVERED 
22 1 7 

4 • (C) Maintenance 

. a. During the period 25 May - 12 June 1968, elements of the 52d CAB 

flew in excess of 5,000 hours, the majority of which were flown in support 

of Task Force Matthews., The aviation units performed 191 PMI !J.nd 93 PMP 

inspections during this period. 

b. The 179th Assault Support Helicopter Company recovered 7 aircraft 

in and around the Dak To area during this operation. All aircraft were 

damaged by hostile fire or confined area operations. 

c. Approximately 35,000 maintenance man hours were required to per

form the inspections mentioned in paragraph 4a. Additionally, it took 

an estimated 12,000 maintenance man hours to perform unscheduled mainten.· 

ance. '}!aintenance crews j;ere often called on to go to Dak To or Dak Pek 

to p<)rform maintenance so that the operation might continue or the air

cr:lft could be flO'm back to 8stablished maint8nance facilities. The 

battlaion was able to t1O.intain an availability rate of 66.4% on UH-1H 1s 

and 65.7% on UH-1C 1s throughout th8 operation. 

S. (C) Commanders Observations, Discussion e.nd Recorr.!;",endations. 

a. Mission Planning 

(1) Observation and Discussion. During Operation Matthews, airmoble 

requirements wer8 seldom known in sufficient time to allO',/ detailed plan

ning by th8 supporting aviation unit. The tactical situation and re

sulting lift requirements frequently changed until 2300 hours or later. 

This would often necessitate a reconnaisance of the area by the Air Mis

sion Commander at first light followed by nothing more than hasty coordin

ation and tho conduct of the combat assault during the early morning hours. 
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(2) Recommendation. C=andors should pla.ce increased ·emphc.sis on 

the need to make airmoble requirements known to the supporting aviation 

elements as soon as possible. If a CA is to be made at first light, the 

nission requirement should be IilD.de known early enough the day before to 

provide time for a daylight reconnaisance of landing zone, flight routes, 

and pick-up zone. Execution of immediate combat assaults should be held 

to a minimUlil a\'ld used only in the event of a combat emergency. 

b. Establishing Priorities 

(1) Observation and Discussion. In ~~ny instances the lift a.nd re

supply missions planned by ground forces f8l' exceed the capabilities of 

aviation support allocated. 

(2) RccotLry.endation. Ground comr~dors should determine requirements 

as early as possible for the following day. ,n1en requirements exceed the 

capabilities of aviation,support allocated, priorities must be.ostablished 

as soon as possible and followod so the.t tactical necessities are ac·· 

complished. 

c. B-52 f~r Strikes (Arc Light) 

(1) Obscr'Tation and Discussion. Op8r"tion Hut thews made extensive 

US·3 0f krc Lights, due to h0avy enemy concentrations throughout the opcr

ational nrea. This wus especiully true in the vicinity of Dak Pok. On 

one occassion safety require!!'.ents were Haivered regarding air udvisory 

H2.rnings and tho proxinity of friendly troops. In addition, transnissions 

lion guard ll frequency Hero not ~lways roadable l.rr.On at low altitudes in the 

Ddc Pek area. This lack of infornuti'Jn endangored aircraft supporting 

the opor'ltion. In one instc,nce an aircre\·r had no indication of an Arc 

Light in tho DY.'GU until the ground corj''.ander in a separate e&:c aircnd't, 

infornod then thc.t they ,rGre flying through an ,'.rc Light that Has in pro

grcr;s. This neGdlessly endangered the uircrCLft and crew. 

(2) RecomnCndation. Ground cor."::andors should inforr. the su.pporting 

T, .. r.i::\tion olcncnts ,Iell in advance of aI1Y proposed air strikes. Inform

dicn of this type should also be included in the daily pilot or l"'..l.ssion 

briefing. In C1:'.3e of iJc.l'lediuto air strikes, it is the ground cOllllUanders 

rosponnibility to i.nsure that all airoruft working in the general urea 

aro notifiGd of the tire "nd location of the intended strike. 

d. Police of Landing Zones and L08.d Out Il.!'oas. 

(1) ObsGrvatian and Discussion. Nunorous incidents involving Foreign 

Object Dank~go (FOD) occurred dUG to lack of polioe in the landL~g zones 

and loud out GIOas. This was especially true on FSB und battery moves 

acconplished by CR-47's. Loose ponchos, poncho liners, C-ration boxes, 
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empty cans, and loose sand bags were to be found in quanity in and around 

most landing zones. During this oper.3.tion a total of 6 OH-4.7 engines were 

damaged due to FOD. These alone cost the government ap:.1roximately $26L.,,000 

but more important it denied the ground forces support by aircraft which 

werc in critical demand. 

(2) Recommendation. 001l1lllanders responsible for landing zones and 

load out areas take positive command action to insure the proper police 

of all areas. This action is a must if continued aviation support is to 

be reD.dily available. 

e. Preparation of OH-4.7 loads. 

(1) Observation and Discussion. A continuing problem at Kontum and 

Dale To OH-47 load-out areas has bGen the delay in having hook loads pre

pared so that delivery can begin when CH-47s arrive on station. Almost 

daily CH-47 flight hour requirements to support 4th Inf Div exceed tho 

total time available. If maximum utilization of available assets is to 

be g~ined it is essential that delivery of supplies be continuous thI'ough

out the day. 

(2) Recor"mendation. Supported units must have sufficient loads 

pr0p~rcd and ready for delivery by 0800 to insure Iila:dmum utilization of 

CH~47 flight hours. 
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